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Maine Public Utilities Commission

Consolidated Communications

"Consolidated" Consolidated Communications of
Northern New England Company, LLC d/b/a
Consolidated Communications-NNE (Formerly
FairPoint Communications)

"Price Cap ILECs."

Consolidated Communications of Northern New
England Company, LLC d/b/a Consolidated
Communications-NNE, Community Service
Telephone Co., and Northland Telephone Company.

"Reform Act"

P.L. 2011, ch. 623, "An Act to Reform
Telecommunications Regulation"
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I.

INTRODUCTION

In 2012 the Maine Legislature, enacted P.L. 2011, ch. 623, "An Act to Reform
Telecommunications Regulation" ("Reform Act"). Among the Reform Act's provisions
were the creation of the term "provider of last resort" telephone service, commonly known
as "POLR Service." POLR Service is essentially the most basic form of telephone service;
POLR Service allows subscribers to make local calls at a flat rate and provides access to
911, directory assistance, operator services, and long distance. 1 All of Maine's incumbent
local exchange carriers–or "ILECs"–are required by Maine law to offer POLR Service to
their customers. While the Reform Act created the term POLR, the ILECs have been
providing basic telephone service in Maine since the 1880s. 2
In early 2016, the 127th Maine State Legislature, in its Second Regular Session,
enacted P.L. 2015, ch. 462, "An Act to Increase Competition and Ensure a Robust
Telecommunications Market" (the "2016 Act"). Among its provisions, the 2016 Act
provided for the removal of the obligation to provide POLR Service for certain ILECs,
primarily those that serve the most populous areas of the State. The 2016 Act refers to
these carriers as "Price Cap ILECs." 3 As an initial matter, the 2016 Act immediately
removed the Price Cap ILECs' POLR Service obligation in the seven most populous
municipalities in Maine: Portland, Lewiston, Bangor, South Portland, Auburn, Biddeford,
and Sanford. The 2016 Act then set forth a procedure whereby the Maine Public Utilities
Commission ("MPUC" or "the Commission") could relieve Price Cap ILECs of their POLR
Service obligation in the next fifteen most populous municipalities, in sequential fivemunicipality increments. For these twenty-two municipalities, the relevant Price Cap ILEC
is Consolidated Communications of Northern New England Company, LLC d/b/a
Consolidated Communications-NNE, known colloquially across Maine as "Consolidated."
The Commission notes that the 2016 Act predicates such relief from the Commission on
1

The full definition of POLR Service is in statute at 35-A M.R.S. § 7201(7).

2

The Reform Act also deregulated nearly all other retail telecommunications services in Maine.

3

A "Price Cap ILEC" is defined in the Reform Act as "an incumbent local exchange carrier that
agreed to accept Connect America Fund Phase II support pursuant to the Federal
Communications Commission's Report and Order released on December 18, 2014, in the Matter
of Connect America Fund, WC Docket No. 10-90, FCC 14-190, for locations within the State on or
before January 1, 2016 and does not receive funding from a state universal fund under [Title 35A] section 7104." P.L. 2015, ch. 462, § 1 (codified at 35-A M.R.S. § 7102(6-A)). There is only one
carrier in Maine that currently meets this definition: Northern New England Telephone Company
LLC d/b/a Consolidated Communications-NNE. When the Commission submitted its 2018
Report, there were two other "Price Cap ILECs": Community Service Telephone Co. and
Northland Telephone Company; both carriers and Consolidated Communications-NNE were
affiliated with one another and were all wholly owned subsidiaries of Consolidated
Communications, Inc. On February 12, 2019, the Commission approved the merger of
Community Service Telephone and Northland Telephone into another Consolidated
Communications, Inc.-affiliated entity: Maine Telephone Company. As Maine Telephone
Company is not a "Price Cap ILEC," the merger resulted in Community Service Telephone and
Northland Telephone no longer being regulated as "Price Cap ILECs" under the Reform Act.

1

Consolidated meeting certain service quality benchmarks over a six-month period and
meeting public notice requirements; that is, Consolidated, upon a showing of satisfactory
service quality performance, may petition the Commission for relief for its POLR Service
obligation in five municipalities.
The Commission and Consolidated have completed the POLR Service obligation
relief process, and the Commission has granted relief to Consolidated in Cape Elizabeth,
Gorham, Waterville, Kennebunk, Scarborough, Bath, Yarmouth, Old Orchard Beach,
Westbrook, Freeport, Brewer, Kittery, Windham, Brunswick, and Augusta. Consolidated
has not, to date, requested POLR Service obligation relief in any other Maine
municipality. 4
In addition to implementing the POLR Service obligation relief discussed above,
the 2016 Act imposed a reporting requirement on the Commission. The 2016 Act requires
the Commission to provide the Legislature with a list of municipalities in which the
obligation to provide POLR Service has ceased. In addition, the Commission must
provide the Legislature with two reports—one in 2018 and one in 2020—on the effect of
the removal of POLR Service on former POLR Service customers, Consolidated's
workforce, the maintenance and status of the copper line network, public safety, and the
cost, features, and availability of telephone service, including service to the hearing
impaired, and broadband service." The Commission in its report may also recommend
related legislation. The Commission filed its 2018 report in January of that year, and this
Report is intended to satisfy the 2020 reporting requirement required by the 2016 Act.

4

The 2016 Act allows Consolidated to request that the Commission relieve the Company of its
POLR Service obligation in any municipality. 35-A M.R.S. § 7221(5). In order to be eligible, the
municipality in question must have least one wireline-facilities-based voice network service
provider that offers service to at least 95% of the households in the municipality and have one or
more mobile telecommunications services providers that offer, on a combined basis, mobile
telecommunications services to at least 97% of the households in the municipality, in addition to
meeting certain service quality requirements.

2

II.

SPECIFIC AREAS OF DISCUSSION REQUIRED BY THE 2016 ACT
A.

MUNICIPALITIES WHERE THE POLR SERVICE OBLIGATION HAS
CEASED

The table below contains the list of communities where either the Legislature by
statute, or the Commission based on statutory criteria, has removed Consolidated's
POLR Service obligation. The table also indicates the date of the public meeting
convened by the Commission in a given municipality to provide information to residents
about the removal of the obligation, the date upon which the Legislature or the
Commission removed the obligation, and the statutory authority for removal of the
obligation or the Commission Docket in which the Commission, by Order, removed the
obligation.
Municipality
Bangor
Lewiston
Sanford
South Portland
Biddeford
Auburn
Portland
Cape Elizabeth
Gorham
Waterville
Kennebunk
Scarborough
Bath
Yarmouth
Old Orchard Beach
Westbrook
Freeport
Kittery
Brunswick
Windham
Brewer
Augusta

Public Meeting
July 7, 2016
July 13, 2016
July 14, 2016
July 21, 2016
July 28, 2016
August 2, 2016
August 3, 2016
March 20, 2017
March 22, 2017
March 23, 2017
March 28, 2017
March 30, 2017
September 26, 2017
September 27, 2017
September 28, 2017
October 3, 2017
October 5, 2017
April 2, 2018
April 3, 2018
April 5, 2018
April 9, 2018
April 12, 2018

POLR Removed
August 29, 2016
August 29, 2016
August 29, 2016
August 29, 2016
August 29, 2016
August 29, 2016
August 29, 2016
April 27, 2017
April 27, 2017
April 27, 2017
April 27, 2017
April 27, 2017
November 2, 2017
November 2, 2017
November 2, 2017
November 2, 2017
November 2, 2017
May 3, 2018
May 3, 2018
May 3, 2018
May 3, 2018
May 3, 2018

3

Removal Authority
35-A M.R.S. §7221
35-A M.R.S. §7221
35-A M.R.S. §7221
35-A M.R.S. §7221
35-A M.R.S. §7221
35-A M.R.S. §7221
35-A M.R.S. §7221
2017-00016
2017-00016
2017-00016
2017-00016
2017-00016
2017-00185
2017-00185
2017-00185
2017-00185
2017-00185
2018-00027
2018-00027
2018-00027
2018-00027
2018-00027

The map below graphically depicts the locations of the deregulated municipalities.
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As discussed briefly above and also in the Commission's 2018 Report, on August
29, 2016, the Legislature removed Consolidated's POLR service obligation in seven
municipalities. The 2016 Act required the Commission to hold a public meeting in each
affected municipality to allow residents to obtain information from Consolidated about the
upcoming changes to telephone service in their municipality. Once the Commission
scheduled the meetings, Consolidated sent notice of the meetings to customers impacted
by the changes within their billing statements. The Commission also promoted the public
meetings using its website. 5
At the public meetings, Commission Staff provided an overview of the changes to
local telephone service in the municipality and moderated a question and answer style
discussion that involved Consolidated and the Maine Office of the Public Advocate
("OPA"). The discussion typically involved questions from social service agencies,
interest groups such as the American Association of Retired Persons, local State
Legislators, community leaders, and members of the public. The attendance at the
meetings ranged from 10 to 30 members of the public.
Many consumers at the meetings were under the impression that deregulation
meant that they would no longer be able to receive basic telephone service, or any
telephone service at all. Consequently, the main objective of the meetings became to
inform the public that, despite deregulation, Consolidated would continue to provide
traditional, landline telephone service. Consolidated made clear that current (and future)
customers would still be able to receive basic telephone service from the Company,
including the ability to make and receive calls, dial 9-1-1, obtain Lifeline service, 6 have
access to operators and long distance, and so on. In addition, many Consolidated
customers did not understand what POLR Service is, and, importantly, what it is not; a
confusion that Consolidated did its best to remedy. 7
5

http://www.maine.gov/mpuc/telecom/polr

6

Lifeline service is a discounted retail telephone service offering available to qualifying lowincome consumers taking local service or a bundle or package containing local service from a
participating service provider. 65-407 C.M.R. ch. 294, § 1(A).

7

POLR Service is not a straightforward concept. For example, a Consolidated customer (in a
municipality that the Commission or the Legislature has not deregulated) who has the most basic
telephone service is a POLR Service customer. If that same customer adds voicemail, however,
that customer is no longer a POLR Service customer. Likewise, if a customer has basic voice
Service and long distance calling with Consolidated, then they are not a POLR customer.
However, if that same customer receives Caller-ID or call-forwarding in addition to their POLR
Service they remain a POLR customer. The basis for this distinction lies in 35-A M.R.S. § 7224,
which provides that service providers must offer what are known as "ancillary services" to their
POLR Service customers. An ancillary service is "a service that allows a customer to manage the
display of information identifying the originator of a voice call or to manage the delivery of a voice
call, including but not limited to call waiting and call forwarding, and is related to the provisioning
of voice grade access to the public switched telephone network so that the customer is unable to
obtain a functionally equivalent service from any device or service offered by an entity other than
the service provider." Id. Ancillary services include services such as Caller-ID, call forwarding, and

5

Although Consolidated would continue to provide basic telephone service,
Consolidated and Commission Staff informed meeting attendees that the Legislature had
made some regulatory changes to Maine law. For example, after a period of one year,
Consolidated customers with complaints about service in the deregulated municipalities
would no longer be able to file complaints with the Commission's Consumer Assistance
and Safety Division; customers in these municipalities would need to contact
Consolidated directly or file a complaint with the Attorney General's Office. The OPA
emphasized, however, that consumers could continue reach out to them for assistance.
In addition, Consolidated informed attendees that the Company would no longer
accept new POLR Service customers; new customers would instead be able to purchase
a "POLR equivalent" basic service offering from Consolidated. In addition, Consolidated
informed attendees that existing POLR Service customers in deregulated communities
who maintained basic service from Consolidated would not see any changes to their rates
or terms and conditions of service during the first year but could thereafter see changes in
rates. 8
Following the deregulation of the first seven municipalities in August 2016,
Consolidated became eligible to seek Commission relief from its POLR Service
obligations in the first five of the fifteen additional municipalities specified in the 2016 Act.
For these municipalities to be eligible for POLR Service obligation relief, Consolidated
was required to meet the service quality standards set forth in the 2016 Act over two
consecutive reporting quarters.
On January 19, 2017, Consolidated filed its first request for relief. As a part of its
request, Consolidated certified to the Commission that the Company had met the
statutory service quality standards for the third and fourth quarters of 2016. The
Commission then organized a series of public meetings in the five affected municipalities.
As with the first seven municipalities, Consolidated notified customers in these
communities of the upcoming meetings through their billing statements, and Commission
Staff noticed and promoted the meetings on the Commission's website. A public meeting
was held in each affected municipality between March 20 and March 30, 2017. The
meeting format for these first "group of five" meetings mirrored the format of the first
seven meetings. However, unlike the first seven meetings which saw strong attendance,
these five meetings had fewer attendees, even after accounting for differences in
population: zero attendees in Waterville, Kennebunk, and Cape Elizabeth, and fewer than
ten attendees each in Gorham and Scarborough.

call waiting. Voicemail and long distance service are not considered ancillary services because a
customer can obtain these services from a third-party. Accordingly, a customer who receives a
non-ancillary service, such as voicemail or long distance service, from their service provider in
conjunction with basic telephone service, is not, by definition, a POLR Service customer.
8

As discussed in Section G of this Report, Consolidated has raised its rates for basic service
customers in deregulated communities.

6

On July 19, 2017, Consolidated filed its request for relief from its POLR Service
obligations in the next set of five municipalities. Again, as a part of its request,
Consolidated certified to the Commission that the Company had met the statutory service
quality standards for the first and second quarters of 2017. The Commission then
organized public meetings in the affected municipalities. Consolidated notified customers
in these communities of the upcoming meetings through their billing statements, The
Commission noticed and promoted the meetings on the Commission's website and
continued the meeting format from prior meetings. A public meeting was held in each
affected municipality between September 26 and October 4, 2017. As with the meetings
in the previous five municipalities, attendance at the meetings was light, with zero
attendees in Westbrook and Old Orchard Beach, and fewer than five attendees in
Yarmouth, Bath, and Freeport.
On January 29, 2018, Consolidated filed its request for POLR Service obligation
relief in the final set of five municipalities. Again, as part of its request, Consolidated
certified to the Commission that the Company had met the statutory service quality
standards for the previous two quarters (the third and fourth quarters of 2017). The
Commission then organized public meetings in the affected municipalities. Consolidated
notified customers in these communities of the upcoming meetings through their billing
statements, the Commission noticed and promoted the meetings on the Commission's
website and continued the meeting format from prior meetings. A public meeting was held
in each affected municipality between April 2 and April 12, 2018. As with the meetings in
the previous five municipalities, attendance at the meetings was light with zero attendees
in Augusta and Windham and fewer than 5 attendees in Brewer, Brunswick and Kittery.
The Commission issued an Order granting POLR Service relief on May 3, 2018.
B.

EFFECT OF POLR SERVICE OBLIGATION REMOVAL ON
POLR SERVICE CUSTOMERS

The definition of POLR Service, created by the 125th Maine Legislature 9, helped to
clarify in Maine the long-standing general concept of universal telephone service called
the carrier of last resort. Guaranteed access to universal service has been the
cornerstone of regulated telephone service since 1934. As the roots of competition grew
with the divestiture of AT&T's telephone service monopoly in 1984, that company was
divided into seven Regional Bell Operating Companies (RBOCs). 10 Although federal law
prohibited the RBOCs from engaging in long distance service, as that industry was
opened to competition, they remained the monopoly in the last mile of telephone service.
The RBOCs provided local telephone service to customers in their communities, and they
were required to provide telephone service to all. The Telecommunications Act of 1996 11
opened the doors to increased competition in the local telephone service market by
9

Title 35-A M.R.S. §7201(7)

10

Consolidated is a direct successor to one of the original seven RBOCs, and the Federal
Communications Commission classifies Consolidated as an RBOC.

11

Pub. L. No. 104-104, 110 Stat. 56 (1996)

7

creating new competitors who could compete with the traditional telephone company.
Some of these new competitors included competitive local exchange carriers–known as
"CLECs"–cable providers, voice over Internet protocol service providers, mobile wireless
providers, and even satellite providers.
With all this new competition, Consolidated and other traditional providers have
seen their market share of voice customers steadily decline. According to the annual
reports the Commission receives from ILECs like Consolidated, the ILECs collectively
have seen a 64% drop in the total number of retail voice customers from 2008 to 2018. 12
As described above, the general trend for Consolidated, and all Maine ILECs, is a
steady decline in retail telephone service customers. The Legislature's interest as
expressed in the 2016 Act, however, is the effect, if any, the removal of the POLR Service
obligation has had on customers in the deregulated municipalities. To have adequate
specific information to prepare this Report, the Commission requested preliminary
information from Consolidated concerning the deregulated municipalities and POLR
Service generally. 13 The Commission's ability to measure the impact of the removal of
POLR Service is, however, somewhat impeded by the fact that customers in the
deregulated communities are no longer subject to any service quality metrics. 14
The following table shows the changes in the number of customers subscribing to
POLR Service in the 22 communities specified in the Act from 2017 to 2018.

12

528,633 Total Retail Voice Customers in 2008 compared to 191,282 Total Retail Voice
Customers in 2018.

13

The Commission's request is attached to this report as Appendix A, and the Cover letter to
Consolidated's response to the Commission's request is attached as Appendix B.
While not a direct measure of service quality in the deregulated communities, the Commission
notes that Consolidated has not been able to consistently meet its service quality standards since
the second quarter of 2018 in the communities where the Company is still subject to regulation.

14

8

Exchange Name
Bangor
Lewiston
Auburn 15
Sanford
South Portland
Biddeford
Portland
Cape Elizabeth15
Gorham
Waterville
Kennebunk
Scarborough
Bath
Yarmouth
Old Orchard Beach
Westbrook
Freeport
Brewer
Kittery
Windham
Brunswick
Augusta
Total

2017 Total
POLR

2018 Total
POLR

Percent
Change

85
55

75
34

-11.8%
-38.2%

134
143
155
77

0
32
134
44

-100.0%
-77.6%
-13.5%
-42.9%

109
228
90
197
234
130
113
123
107
153
142
160
421
395
3,251

2
69
20
49
116
62
64
96
10
127
124
9
362
319
1,748

-98.2%
-69.7%
-77.8%
-75.1%
-50.4%
-52.3%
-43.4%
-22.0%
-90.7%
-17.0%
-12.7%
-94.4%
-14.0%
-19.2%
-46.2%

In deregulated communities, the Commission does not have regulatory authority to
address disputes between customers and Consolidated; such is the nature of
deregulation. It is not uncommon, however, for the Commission's Consumer Assistance
and Safety Division ("CASD") to receive complaint calls regarding utility services that the
Commission does not regulate. In these cases, CASD explains the Commission's
regulatory authority, or lack thereof, and directs consumers to the utility, company, or
agency that is best able to address their complaints. CASD continues to exercise this
approach if the Commission receives complaints about Consolidated service in
deregulated municipalities. However, the Commission has not, to date, received any

15

In a November 4, 2019 response to Commission Staff, Consolidated states that it no longer
tracks POLR customers by municipality. Commission Staff used Annual Report data previously
supplied by the company, which encompasses municipal customer information. Auburn is
captured by the Lewiston exchange while Cape Elizabeth is captured by Portland.

9

complaints from POLR Service customers about an inability to receive voice service from
Consolidated. 16
C.

EFFECT OF POLR SERVICE OBLIGATION REMOVAL ON
CONSOLIDATED'S WORKFORCE

The workforce and personnel information provided to the Commission by
Consolidated is considered by the Company to be proprietary and confidential business
information. Consequently, the Commission cannot share any specific information.
However, as stated in the Commission's 2018 Report, it is the Commission's
general view that the location of Consolidated personnel is not as important as the
number of personnel available company-wide in Maine to answer calls, provision service,
and resolve maintenance issues. It is the Commission's understanding that many
employees already serve regions of the State instead of a specific municipality.
Therefore, the removal of the POLR Service obligation, in and of itself, is unlikely to
specifically impact the workforce count.
D.

EFFECT OF POLR SERVICE OBLIGATION REMOVAL ON THE
MAINTENANCE AND STATUS OF CONSOLIDATED'S COPPER LINE
NETWORK

Consolidated considers engineering and maintenance information regarding its
copper line network to be proprietary and confidential business information.
Consequently, the Commission cannot share any specific information provided by
Consolidated. Generally speaking, however, the capital expenditures provided by
Consolidated indicate an increase in spending of about 35% from 2015 to 2018 across
both the price cap and non-price cap service areas. These expenditures include
investments in the company's central offices and remote terminals, and broadband
expansion efforts related to the FCC's Connect America Fund program. Combined, these
improvements to Consolidated's telecommunications network are helping to maintain or
improve voice and broadband service for customers in both regulated and unregulated
service areas. It should be noted that Consolidated is the recipient of over $80 million in
federal funding to help support its CAF II broadband buildout program. In recent years,
the CAF II program has contributed to numerous network improvements, but that program
will end in 2020.
E.

EFFECT OF POLR SERVICE OBLIGATION REMOVAL ON PUBLIC
SAFETY

According to the Commission's Emergency Communications Services Bureau,
there were no issues with 9-1-1 calls or emergency services as a result of changes to
16

In 2018, the Commission received a complaint from Consolidated customers in Brooksville,
Maine regarding the quality of their landline voice service. In response to the complaint,
Consolidated upgraded and replaced some of its facilities in the Brooksville area. The
Commission has not removed Consolidated's POLR Service obligation in Brooksville.

10

POLR Service in the 22 deregulated communities from 2016 through November 2019.
The Commission is unaware of any other potential effects on public safety as a direct
result of the removal of the POLR Service obligation in a given municipality.
F.

EFFECT OF POLR SERVICE OBLIGATION REMOVAL ON THE COST,
FEATURES, AND AVAILABILITY OF TELEPHONE SERVICE

The 2016 Act established a POLR rate in statute and allowed Price Cap ILECs to
increase the POLR rate by up to 5% annually. Consolidated's residential POLR rate was
$18.99 on August 1, 2016 and was increased to $19.93 on October 1, 2019. The
residential non-POLR rate was also $18.99 on August 1, 2016 and was increased to
$21.49 on October 1, 2019. The POLR business rate has remained at $36.53 since
August 1, 2016. 17
G.

EFFECT OF POLR SERVICE OBLIGATION REMOVAL ON THE COST,
FEATURES, AND AVAILABILITY OF SERVICE TO THE HEARING
IMPAIRED

The removal of the POLR obligation has not changed the features or availability of
voice services to the hearing impaired. However, since 2016, the cost of basic telephone
service in deregulated municipalities serving the hearing impaired has increased
compared to communities that retain the POLR Service obligation; non-POLR customers
receiving POLR equivalent service in the 22 communities deregulated now pay 8% more
than customers in POLR communities. 18
H.

EFFECT OF POLR SERVICE OBLIGATION REMOVAL ON
BROADBAND SERVICE

While POLR Service and broadband service may, in some instances, share
underlying facilities, they remain two separate and distinct services. If a customer can
currently receive broadband service from Consolidated, the removal of any particular
voice service offering, including POLR Service, should not impact the customer's ability to
receive broadband service from Consolidated. Indeed, if a customer purchases a
"bundled" package of broadband and voice service, that customer is not currently a POLR
Service customer, regardless of municipality.
As noted above, the Company has numerous projects ongoing throughout its
service territory to update Central Offices and Remote Terminals. Many of these projects
are referred to as "overlays" and serve to update the electronics at these sites to more
modern equipment that can improve broadband speeds and the efficiency and quality of
both Internet voice service running through these sites. These equipment updates,
17

Consolidated Communications, Commission Initiated Report Regarding Provider of Last Resort
Telephone Service, Docket No. 2019-00184, Response Cover Letter at 2.
18

As of October 1, 2019, the POLR rate is $19.93 while POLR equivalent service in the 22
deregulated communities is $21.49.

11

combined with increased fiber deployment, should improve the internet and voice
experience for the end-user customer.
Consolidated is also participating in a federally-funded program that provides $80
million over six years to provide customers in unserved or underserved area with
broadband speeds of at least 10 Mbps down and 1 Mbps up. To the best of the
Commission's knowledge, it does not appear that any of the municipalities that have had
or will have their POLR Service obligation removed meet the criteria for funding under this
federal project. As noted above, however, Consolidated continues to make ongoing
updates to its facilities in communities across Maine, including deregulated communities.
III.

COMMISSION RECOMMENDED LEGISLATION
The Commission does not propose any legislative changes at this time.

12

APPENDIX A

STATE OF MAINE
PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION

H.TrY Lanphe.ar
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August 12, 2019
Sarah Davis
Senior Director, Government Affairs
FairPoint Communications
1 Davis Farm Rd.
Portland, ME 04103
Dear Ms. Davis;
Pursuant to 35-A M.R.S. § 112(5), the Maine Public UU!ities Commission (Commission) is
requesting data an<l information from Consolidated Communications of Northern New England
Company, LLC d/b/a Consolidated Communicaiions-NNE (Consolidated), Community Seivice
Telephone Company (Community Seivice), and Northland Telephone Company of Maine
(Northland and collectively with Consolidated and Community service, the Companies). The
data and information requested by this letter is essential to the ability of the Commission to cany
out Its obligations pursuant to Maine law; specifically, the Commission's obligations under P.L.
2015, ch. 462 "An Act to Increase Competition an<l Ensure a Robust Information an<l
Telecommunications Market" (the Act). 1
Section 7 of the Act requires the Commission to submit to the joint standing committee of the
Legislature having jurisdiction over utilities and energy matters reports related to the removal of
the Provider of Last Resort (POLR) seivice obligation for the Companies.
The Commission's review of the effects of the Companies from their POLR seivice obligations
consists of two reports. One was submitted to the Legislature in January of 2018 and the other
is due in January of 2020. Pursuant to the Act, these reports must indude the effect of the
removal of POLR seivice on former POLR service customers, the Companies' workforces, the
maintenance and status of the copper line network, public safety, and the cost, features an<l
availability of telephone service, induding seivice to the hearing impaired, and broadband
seivice.
In order to prepare these reports for the Legislature, the Commission must document certain
lacts and develop a baseline of data which can be used as points of reference for the reports.

• Title 35-A M.R.S. § 112(5) requires a telephone utility to provide the Commission "\lpon request or order
information relevant to the [C)ommission's implementation or enforcement of any provision of state or federal
Jaw or rule to which the telephone utility . . . is subject and over Which the [C]ommission exercises authority
or jurisdiction."
IDCATION: 101Setocd S!n<t liallowd ME04.147
PHOl<'E: (l07)1S7-JS31(VOICEj

MAn.: IS StMe: House Sl'J:ricn. Auj:ustl, ME04333-0)1&

ITV """c,::llwlr, Relay 711
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In 20 17 Consolidated {then FairPoint Communications-N NE). Community Seivice, and
Northland submitted information as the result of the Inquiry in Docket 2017-00070; the
Commission is now requesting updated versions of essentially the same information.
Accordingly, the Commission is requesting that Consolidated, Community Seivice, and
Northland provide the following information:
•

The yeare nd workforce by location. position . and title, fo r 20 16 through 20 18.

•

All engineering stud ies, capital improvement plans. or any other documents related
to each copper line network and associated appurtenances, by year. for 2015,
2016, 2017, 20 18 , and 2019, plus any such stud ies, plans. and documents for
Consolidated for 2020.

•

All engineering stud ies, capital improvement plans. or any other documents related
to each broadband network and associated appurtenances. by year, for 2015, 2016,
2017, 2018 , and 2019, plus any such studies. plans, and documents for
Consolidated for 2020.

•

Documentation of all planned and actual capital expenditures fo r 2015, 2016, 2017 ,
2018 , and 2019, plus any planned and actual capital expenditures for Consolidated
for 2020.

•

Documentation (including the cost) of budgeted and performed maintenance
activities for the copper line network and associated appurtenances by year for
2015, and 2016, 2017, 2018 , and 2019, plus documentation of those budgeted and
performed maintenance activities for Consolidated for 2020.

•

Documentation (including the cost) of budgeted and performed maintenance
activities for the broadband network and associated a ppurtenances by year fo r
2015, 2016, 20 17, 20 18, and 20 19 , plus documentation of any budgeted and
performed maintenance activities for Consolidated for 2020.

•

Locational data for broadband locations planned and deployed using Connect
America Fund (CAF) proceeds, and a breakdown of CAF proceeds expended by
each Company.

•

A breakdown of an other retail broadband expenditures (non-CAF related) from
2015, 2016, 20 17, and 2018 , plus a breakdown of these expend itures for
Consolidated for 20 19 (year to date),listed by municipality.

•

All information relative to the cost of POLR equivalent voice service, features, and
availability of telephOne seivice, includ ing seivice to the hearing impaired, and
broadband seivice. on an annual basis since August 1, 20 16 to 2019 (year to date).

•

The number of monthly customer-reported network troubles (residential, business.
and total) for 2015 , 2016, 2017, and 2018 listed by municipality, plus that same data
for Consolidated for 2019 (year to date).

•

The number of monthly network-related seivice troubles not cleared within 48 hours
(residential, business, and total) for 2015 , 2016, 20 17 and 20 18 listed by
municipa lity, plus that same data for Consolidated for 20 19 (year to date).

•

The number of POLR residential, non-POLR residential, POLR business, and nonPOLR business customers listed by municipality for each month of 2015, 2016,
2017 and 2018, plus that same data for Consolidated for 20 19 (year to date) .
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•

The number of DSL, FAST Internet, and retail Ethernet customers (residential,
business, and wholesale \vith advertised upload and download speeds) listed by
municipality for each month of 2015, 2016, 2017, and 2018, plus that same data for
Consolidated for 2019 (year to date).

The Commission also encourages the Companies to provide any additional relevant
infonnation to assist the Commission in the preparation of these reports. Please provide
infonnation in MS Excel fonnat when applicable. Data should be submitted to the
Commission's Case Management System using the confidential project file titled:
CONFIDENTIAL - POLR REPORTS-POLR.
Thank you for your prompt attention to this request. If there are any questions, please do
not hesitate to contact me.
Sincerely,

l!ky

: c ~,; i r
TelephOne and Water Division
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fl
Consolidated"
V
communications

November 4, 2019Hany Lanphear
Administrative Diliector
Maine Public Utilities Commission
18 State House Station
Augusta. ME 04333

Rt:

Docket Wl7-00070

Dear Mr. Lanphear.
P1.-suant to the letter dated August 12, 2019 from JeffMcNelly, Directc.- of Telecom and Water,
Consolidated is filing the following information responsive to that request.
In Mr. McNelly' s letter the Commission seeks information to assist it in providing a report to the
legislature on the impact of Ptice Cap POLR. deregulation. The letter requests information about the
Consolidated Price Cap Il..ECs. Since the pr"ious repo,t in Jauu.'U)' 2018 there has been, a significant
change. As you are aware. in an Order in Docket 2018-003 14 dated Febmary 28, 2019, two Consolidated
Price Cap ILECs; Standish Telephone Company and Northland Telephone Company of iMaine. lLC,

v.ere merged ,, ith Non-Price CAP ILECs to become a single Non-Price Cap Company: Consolidated
Communications o f Maine Company, ILC. As a res1ilt, Consolidated is only provi ding Ulf=tion
regarding the Piice Cap ILEC Couc.olidated Communication.< of Northern New England Company, U C.
Confidential Attachment IA is Cousolidated's work force by location position and title as of January I ,
2018. Cou.fideutial Attachmeul 1B is Con'IOlidated's workforce by location, position and title asof
December 31, 2018 . Following the acquisition ofFairPoint by Consolidated in July 2017 , Consolidated
conve,ted to a new lnunan reso,.-ce syst= on January I, 2018. As a result, Cou.solidated does not
m..'Ulltain reoords in this format for prior period~. Consolidated does note however that Ul! re.sponse to the
previous request, Consolidated pro,ided a headcount report as of September, 2017 in this projec.t file. In
order to be respousive to tws request Consolidated has pro\>lded as close an approximation of the
Consolidated Communic~tious of Northern New England Company, LLC workforce for the state of
Maine. Most employees perfo,m work for more than cue Consolidated entity and this sh.eel is intended to
c~pture employees who do at least some work for Consolidated CoOlllD.lllicatious of Northern New
England Company, ILC.
Confident~'ll Attachment 2 provides the achial capital expendinu·es for Maine for 2017 m d 2018 as well
as the year to date capital expendihtres for 2019. FairPoint cannot produce a Capital fapendinu·e Budge.t
for the rew.'linder of 2019 c.- 2020 because Consolidated does not budget by state..
Confidential Attachment 3A provides a list of engineering projects, either completed or plau,ned, to
upgrade RT or CO i.nfrastmcrure fc.- NNETO as of December 22, 2017. The infOClllatioo provided
indicates whether it was related to the CAF progiam. Please note these are all engineering projects for
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Maine 31ld indude· some Non-Price CAP entity projects. Confidential Attachment 3B provides a li;t of
euginee,iug proiec-ts, either completed or pL,uned, to upgrade RT or CO infras1ructtu·e for NNETO as of
Decerubf1' 21, 2018 . The infonuation provided indicates whether or not it is related to the CAF program_
Please note these are all engineering projects for Maine and include some Non-Price CAP entity projects.
In addition to this, Cou., olidated submits to the Commission a quarterly reporl of all CAF 11 and other

network upgrades lll the state of Maine.
Confidential Attachment 4 provides location specific data regarding CAF II deployments through
Decerubf1' 31, 2018 th." Consolidated submits to the FCC.
Cousolidated's residential POLR rate wa,; $18.99 on August I , 2016. That rate increased to $19.93 on
October I. 2019. Tue residential non-POLR rate wasS18.99 on August 1, 2016 31ld ina·e ~ to S21.49
on October I. 2019 . The POLR 1m, ines, rate is S36.53 and has been since August I , 20 l6. A foll li,tiug
of Consolidated's savlces can be found at htto:llwww.tariffs.net/cousolidated/tier.asp?cid= l 644.
Confidential Attachment 5 pro,l des a statement about CAF funding received through 201 8 31ld capital
spending thrOtlgh Februruy 2, 2019.
Confidential Attachment 6A provides the number of customer reported netwo,k troubles. by wire center
for 2014-June 2016, as well as troubles not cleared in 24 hows for that time period. At this time,
FairPoint Communications was being we.asw:ed on a 24 hour metric and oot a 48 hour metric. We are
unable to reproduce. reporlS ,vith the 48 ho,.- mettle. Confidential Attachment 6B is the number of total
customer troubles iby wire center from June-December 2017, as well as the troubles not cleared in 48
hours for the same period. Confidential Attachment 6C reflects the number of customer related monthly
troubles by wire center for 20 IS through second quarter 20 I9. Confidential Attachment 6D is a repo,t ot'
troubles not cleared in 48 hotus by ,vire.center 2018 through second quarter 2019. Consolidated is
wotking to try to produce the data from June 2016-Juue 2017 and expec,ts to file by 11/8/2019.Please note
that as Consolidated was relieved of the obligations to provide POLR senice in each of the 22
nrunicipalities it. removed those nmnicipalities from its repcrting, so they do not appear on these reports as
they were removed.
C-OUSOlidated does not maintain a monthly report of POLR customers by municipality or e.xchauge. In its
annual repc1t, Consolidated provides the number of residential and business, POLR and :non-POLR
customers by exchange.
Thank you for yow· time and cous.ideratiou on thi~matter. If the.re is anything :further I can provide please
feel free to reach out.

~~~

Sarah A. D3'ls
Senior Director Government Affuirs
C-OUSOlidated COllllllWllcations
5 Da,ls Fann Rd.
P01tland, ME 0410 3
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STATE OF MAINE
PUBLIC UTILITIES COI\Il\USSION

COMMENTS OF THE OFFICE
OF THE PUBLIC ADVOCATE

MAINE PUBLIC UTILITIES
COMMISSI ON
RE: Repon regarcling Pro,ider of
Last Resort Telephone Ser.ice

January 6, 2020

Docket No. 2019-00184

Introduction

T he Office of the Public Advocate (OPA), pursuant to the Procedutal Order
issued December 11, 2019l snbmits the.se co1nn1e.nts coaceming the Conuniss-ion's

(dtaft) "Second Repo1t Re.garding Commission Review of the Effect of Relief ofthe
Provider of Last Reso1t Sen>ice O bligation Pursuant to the Provisions of Public Law

2015, Chaptet 462" (Report). As de.sctibed ill more de.trul below, the Commission must
review the infonnation Consolidated Commwucations (Consolidated) has labeled as
ptop.cieta,y and confidential to de.te.rmine what specific po1'tions deserr-e such
designation; and p,o,>ide pnblic access to the remainde,. The Comnussioo should then
ptovide mote imight and information on the effect that the removal of the obligation to
ptovide Provider of Last Resort (POLR) service, pursum t to P.L. 20 IS, c. 462, has had
on Coosolidated's \v-orkforce and coppe.r line netwotk.
The OPA also recommends that the CotrU11issio11 include a more co111ple.te record

of the adequacy of Consolidated's customer service in order to provide the Legislature
with a complete picture of the effect of remo,>iog the POLR obligation on
Consolidateol's network and the avrulability of telephone service. Finally, the OPA
believes that additional information should be mcluded with the Report concenung the
effect of removu,g the POLR obligation on the number of POLR customers ill certain

mn1llcipalities and how those 11un1bets are tracked.
1
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1. Consolid..~ted's lnfom1atiou l\fost not be Given Blanket Protection as
Conficlential.

TI1e Repo.ct states that the.wod.for~.e, engineering, and maintenam:;e i11fom1atio11
supplied by Consolidated cannot be shared because it "is considered by the Company to
be propcie.tu-y and confidential business information..n 1 But the Comm.isSloo>s authority

to designate iofonnation as confidential is based on 35-A M.R.S. § 1311-A, under which

it is the Co,u,»is.rio11 that must detennine whethe, any i11fo ro1atio11 should be treated as
confidentiaJ.2 The sta~.tte also cleru:ly places o n the party requesting confidential
treatment of i11forniatio11 the burden of showing that such protection is needed.3

Following th.ese statuto1y clirective.s, the Commission should requ.ire Consolidated to
show which p ortions of the information it has supplied concerning the removal of the
POLR obligation should be treated as confidential, and why such treatmet1t would be
appropriate. Then, all inform ation which the Commission finds to not merit confidential
treatment should be made available ,o both theLegislanue and the petblic. in order to
provide as m uch data and contest as possible concerning the removal of Consolidated's
POLR obligation.

2. The Report Should Pro,ide Observations on Consolidated's Workforce

TI1e Commission describes in the. Repoli its "gene-.ral view" that the location of
Consolidatecil's personnel is not as impo.ctant as the netmber of personne.l available for
assisting customers.4 But the Report contains no Uldicacion of whether the nwuber of

Consolidateol personnel available to assist Maine customers has increased, decreased, o r
remained static since Consolidated began obtaining relief from its POLR. obligation. At a
mininlum, the Conunissjon should describe any significant changes ii.1 the netmber of
Consolidateol personnel serving Maine CCtStomers and whether the Commission believes
that the current number of such personnel is adeqetate. The Com mission should

1 Repochl 10.

' 3S..A M.R.S. § !J I 1-A (!).
' JS.A M.R.S. § !J I 1-A (l)(C).
• Report at 10.

2
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consider the public disclostue of the Company's headconnt of its Maute technicians in
Docket 2018-00319, as well as the reasons offered for the fluctuations in that headcount,
when determining which portions of Consolidated's information deseive confidential
treatment 5

3. The Report Should Better Describe the State of Consolidated'• Copper Line
Network
One of the reporting requirements the Legislatw:e placed upon the Conunission is
to address the effect of removing the POLR obligation on Consolidated's "maintenance
and status of the copper line net\vork..116 The

Report does desci:ibe, in very broad te.r.ms,

how: (1) the.re has been an incre.ase in capital spending of roughly 35% from 2015-2018,
"across both the price cap and non-price cap se.cv.ice areasn which has ge11erally helped to

" maintain or improve broadband service"; and (2) how fe.deral funds Consolidated
received u11der the Federal Communications Commission's Coctt1ect Ame-..r.ica Fu.ad
program have «cont.ribute.d to numerous network impro ve111ents.n1 The Report does

not, howeve.c, state whe,the, any of this spending has been specific.ally targeted at
maintaining Consolidated's c.o pper line network, what effect the removal of the POLR
obligation has h.,d on that network, or the current sta~.ts of the network_ The OPA
therefore reque.sts that the Commission add tlus required information to the Report.
This should also include a break-down of how much of tl1e capital expenditures
Consolidateol made during 2015-2018 were required by the stipulation concenung tlte
acquisition of FairPoint Conunuoications in Docket 2016-00373, made in the oourse of
resolving the failure to meet se1v~ce quality req\liremeuts or made witlt funds &om tl1e
Coane.c.t Aine.cica progrru.n .

The OPA subnuts tl1at it would not be appropriate to treat as confide.utial
information :i:elate.d to investments in the copper line network 1nade with Connect
~ See

A!-:i,u Puhlll U!ililws Com.miss~"• foves-tig:i.tion Regudi11g 2018 SQI Results Pertaii:l1.11g to

Coruolidated Commu,hCOhOclS, No. 2018-319, Dueci Teshmony of S=h H. Dow (?,k P.U.C. ?.Lu:. I,

2019), of 7-9 (p ublicly =>ihble, ,edocted ,-.isioct).
• 35-A ~ .R-S. § 7225-A(l).
' Reporl at 10.

3
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America funds. Both the Legislature and Consolidated's Maine customers have a vested
inte.rest in how these publicly provided funds have been spent.
4. The Report. Should D escribe Consolidated's Record on Service Q'1ality

T he OPA disag,:ees with the Report's statement that the Legislature' s interest, as
e,cpressed ill Pl. 2015, c. 462, limited to "the effect, if any, the removal of the POLR
Service obligation has had 0 11 customers in the deregulated municipahties." 8 That
legislation required the Commission to report ,he effect of removil>g the POLR
obligation on a number of issues that iu:e not limited solely to the deregulated
municipalities, including: (1) the price cap ILEC's work force; (2) the maintenance and
status of the copper line network; (3) public safety; and (4) the c.o st, features, and
availability of telephone service, il1cluding service to the heiu:it1g ilnpaired, and broadband
senrice.9
T he Report doe.s contain references to iafoonacion about how the re111oval of the
POLR. obligation has affected these issue.s across Co11solidated1s s eJ.Vice territory, hut

these should be e"panded to provide the Legislab.ue with more context for reviewu,g the
effect of allowi1,g for relief from the POLR obligation. In piu:ticular, the Report should
describe Con solidated's difficulty in meeting the service quality standards put ill place by
P.L. 2015, c. 462 (i,., the same legislative scheme. providing for relief from the POLR
obligation) with refere.nc.e to the Com.miss.ion's investigation of this matte.£ in Docket

2018-00319 and all other dockets related to Coosolidated's performance. 10 Ao e,cample
of such related dockets is 2018-00219, the Conunission's investigation into a 10 person
complaint regarding unreliable landl.ine service, which touched on both the availability of
telephone se..i.vice. and the state of the copper aet\vork. u

s Id. at S.
• See 35-A l\,LR.S. § 7225-A(7).
)0

11

R.ep01t at 8 1 ftl. 14.
i\1t.i11f Pub/it Ufilitiu U!llmlisiM. Abbie l\fo;:.\1illen, et. al.. 10-Petson Compb.Urt R.eg:udii:ig Urue.li"able

L'l!ldli.ne. Service Pert:lulmg to Consolidated Comn:mn.ic.ations. No. 2018-219, O,der (!\le. P.t:.C. Aug. 2,
2019) at 3-4.

4
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5. Addition.a l Iufonnation on POLR Customers
'I11e Report ruses two questions that are relevant to understanding the effect of
allowing ,elief fro m d1e POLR obligation, and the OPA recommends that Consolidated
be given the oppo1"t11nity to p1"ovide answets before the Report is delivered to the
Legislat1.1re.
First, the chart on page nme of die Report shows that in fottr of th.e de-regulated
m1.1nicipalities d1e nwnbe, of POLR custome,s declined precipitously from 2017 to 2018.
Sanford lost 100% of its POLR custome,s dttring this time, Gotham lost 98.2% ,
Wmdham lost 94.4%, and F,eeport lost 90.7%. TI1e reason(s) for such a steep decline, if
they can be determined, should be provided to the Legislature and inte<ested parties.

Ir is clea£ to the Comm.issio:1, both from the oontphim and other Efu1g5, by the
compiaia..-uus, and the filings and ads:nowledgemems by Co:isolid."l.red, that the re:side.tltS- of
B,ooksllille i:eceit"ed mb-.sfandard telephone .service from Con.sol:.dated (at~d its. ptedecess«
faitPcin.t Comm:uaications) . I r is 2lso cleu that the5e sen:ioe issues were lo:ig-.standis:ig, and
tmt the £esidents of Brooksville had a difficult and fu.1Stt:a.ti.-1g fune uying to get the is.sues
cesolved.
According to the complai:l.rult:s, ont.ges :n Bcooksville wei-e .cainpaut., with outages lasting
foe a week or. mote at :1 time. C4mphinfat 1. Ille. complnin.wts wete particularly concerned
as B,ooksrille does not h..'n"e celiable cell pho11:e se.rvice, and many elde.dy tesiden.ts r ely
exclusively on theit landline telephone-s. Id The Town of Brooksville itself couob oo.ted the.
se.rcice iss1.1e~ .z:eporli.ng !merul!ttent issues with dtopped rolls a::id :10 di..'U tou-e.

In Consolicbted1s initi.'U i:espo:1se1 o n A1..gt1St 17, 20 1S, to th e setvioe is.sues i::1 Brooksville,
the 0:i~1:tpany ack:nO\\--ledged the se.cvice iss"Oes -:i.nd clrumed to have find the issue.s by
teplacing a gasket on top of a cabm.et i.a one locatio:1 :ltld repb.cing coppet cable with £.ber
iu :l.tlOthe.t. A:.g. 77, 2078 U#solidakd &spo,m a t 1. A fel'r cbys htet, the oomplain..·,nts
re.spoodec\, disputing Consoliru\ted's contenUon that the Company had fised the pt'oblems.

_-4,,g 21. 2018 Complciwtr. &sp;;mt.

The co,nplain.-,,,ts stated that tlw problems ..,,.;;1, outages o.ad dropped coils conbnued, wslh
some ou.b.ge.s b.sting "fo, d.'\ys..~, Id. at 1.

(Su dso Consokb.ted Communications• .R.espo11Se to Ten Pet"soa C.ontpW.1.t, A1~1-st 17, 2019.)

5
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Secon d, in footnote 15 011 page nine, the Report states that Consolidated has
indicated it no longer tracks POLR cttstomen by m wucipality. The OPA's
unde.r standmg is that Consolidated has never tracked POLR. ctts!omers by mwlicipality,
but that it has done so by wire center. Consolidated should state whether or not this is
the case and why it has not provided this more granular information concenung POLR
customers.

Respectfolly submitted,
_/1/- , c - ~
Robeit A. Creamer
Seiuor Counsel
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